The Momina (also called Momuna in other literature) are a group of approximately 1000 people located 10 to 20 miles south of the central Irian Jaya mountain range in the lowlands between the Catalina River to the west and Steenboom River to the east.


MOMINA ... 200 (1998M. Donohue). Lowlands just south of main ranges extending from south of Silimo east to south of Una language, Samboka village. Linguistic affiliation: Trans-New Guinea, Main Section, Central and Western, Central and South New Guinea-Kutubuan, Central and South New Guinea, Momuna.

**MOMINA**

1,000 Henson 1988
**MOMINA = MOMUNA**
Silzer & Clouse 1991
**MOMINA**
200 Momuna (Grimes 2000)

**MOMWINA TUOBIN**
Louwerse 1988

Samboka -- MOMINA Grimes 2000
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